
Your meetings and events must go on(line)!

Virtual and 
Hybrid Event 
Solutions 
by Event Mechanics Co



WHO 

WE 

ARE#GearedtowardExcellence

At Event Mechanics Co. we do more 
than just plan meetings and events; we 
design one of a kind guest experiences, 
crafted especially for your company’s 
wants and needs that leave lasting 
impressions! As a full-service event 
production and management company, 
we provide customized live and virtual 
meeting and event solutions for 
corporations of all sizes. 
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CONTACTLESS 
FILMING SOLUTIONS
mobile production studio

Real-Time 
Feedback

De-Risk 
Your 
Content

Local

The Mobile Production Studio will also come 

with a Director of Photography and a 

Producer to help with everything like 

framing and line delivery.

Our extensive inventory of production equipment 

can be leveraged to meet any project 

requirements. Green screens, custom backdrops, 

furniture rentals, teleprompters and more can 

easily be added to your package and delivered 

right to you.

Meant for metropolitan areas! The Mobile 

Production Studio can be set up in the DFW 

area. Just set up your preferred location 

whenever you schedule!

Receive Event Mechanics Co.'s full capabilities in one mobile 

setup. Set your preferred location and one of our team members 

will arrive with lights, a 4K camera setup, and any audio 

equipment necessary to capture you or your talent! Your Mobile 

Production unit will be assembled and wheeled into place after 

being completely sanitized.



mail in kits
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CONTACTLESS 
FILMING SOLUTIONS

Easy 
Assembly

De-Risk 
Your 
Content

Global

Request our Mail-In Camera Kits; a self-contained studio in a box and 

our truly contactless solution! These kits include a 4K camera with 

microphone, studio quality lighting and accessories that will upgrade 

your current basic laptop audio, camera and poor lighting issues. 

When �nished, simply place everything back in the box and use the 

included return label to ship everything back to us...It's that Simple! 

Also, they can be shipped worldwide!

Get your set up ready by following the 

video instructions that are packaged 

right in the box! Having proper lights will 

update your webcam quality immediately.

Stream your content and speakers at a higher quality, 

record your content in 4K for later use or stream, and 

capture your message at the same time. When your 

camera kits are shipped back, our expert video editors 

can edit the footage for later on-demand use.

Since this kit is Mail-in, it's available 

anywhere and everywhere! Eliminating the 

location concern when booking speakers or 

other talents for your next virtual event.

Mail in Camera Kits
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Studio Filming Solutions 
LED Screen Studio
Webcasting and pre-recorded events completed in a �exible space 

that will allow for backdrops, digital scenes, and data presentations 

in a way that will meet or exceed the CDC's current guidelines.

24’ x 15’ LED Wall

Multi 4K camera setup

Downstage con�dence monitors

Robust LED lighting and audio packages

Wide array of grip gear, camera support equipment, and 

expendables – all in house

Climate controlled studio centrally located in DFW metroplex 

and near DFW airport in a retreat style setting

services 
and 

FEATURES

Live streaming

Webinar video shoots

Virtual conferences

On-Demand 

video productionsOnline streaming and more

this studio is GREAT FOR:

standard package includes:

BOOK STUDIO NOW
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Studio Control 
Room
Planning a virtual event? Book our studio control room that can be rented as its own 

package for remote broadcasts as well as ones that take place in our LED Filming 

Studio. A strong control room with expert show callers is pivotal to hosting a 

successful virtual and/or hybrid event.

Bandwidth for multiple web streams

Robust presenter management system

Audio mixing services

Capability for multiple streaming sources

Speaker timer

Video playback and graphics capabilities

Rehearsal possible before live virtual event

Meets or exceeds the CDC recommendations for safety

learn more

services 
and 

FEATURES



7700 Windrose Ave., 3rd Floor

Plano, TX 75024info@eventmechanicsco.com eventmechanicsco.com

(469) 388-9394

CONTACT US

geared toward excellence

thank you!
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